
Now in our 26th year 
  ————— 

Based in North Texas 

Document Scanning and Indexing: 
Intersect Systems puts it all together!  

 

 

 

Intersect Systems offers a scalable, affordable, integrated, state-of-the-art software system 
for records management that provides retention schedule development, document 
indexing and management, global editing, and workflow in one comprehensive system! 

Index electronic documents into the RCAMS* or RCAMS SQL records database with  
Intersect’s RCAMS Image Manager in tif, pdf, png, jpg, gif, and pcx formats.  Compatible  
with a wide range of document scanners. 

Index images in a variety 
of formats 

State-of-the-Art OCR engine.  Includes image group and step-through template features to 
minimize keyboarding, and numerous innovative indexing functions that reduce keystrokes 
and allow indexing while viewing each image if desired.   

Minimize keyboarding with 
special features 

Quickly and easily locate, and view or print, imaged documents with RCAMS or RCAMS 
SQL; locate, view, and print remotely through LAN or WAN access with Intersect’s  
Accession or Image Access workflow modules on read-only remote stations.   

Easily locate and view or 
print imaged documents 

With RCAMS or RCAMS SQL, manage all of your records — paper, microfilm reels or  
cassettes, electronic images — with one records management system.  

Manage all of your records 
with one system 

Create and maintain a Records Control Schedule for your organization with the Retention 
Schedule Manager module, using digital versions of the Texas State Library and Archives’ 
Local Government Schedules and State Schedules provided by Intersect Systems.  

Create and maintain  
records control schedules 
with special editor 

RCAMS and RCAMS SQL include numerous other capabilities designed, developed, and 
refined through extensive use in real records centers with Intersect customers.   

And much more... 

* RCAMS: Records Control and Management System           Illustrated: RCAMS SQL station with Canon® DR-7580 600 dpi 150 ppm duplex document scanner 

P O Box 540907 
Grand Prairie, Texas  75054 
   

Tel. (972) 641-7747; (972) 641-4445 
   

Internet: www.intersectsystems.com 
    

e-mail: intersect@newintel.com 

Check Our Prices. Call Intersect today at (972) 641-7747 or (972) 641-4445  
e-mail us at intersect@newintel.com ● visit our web site at www.intersectsystems.com  


